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Editorial

Clean Energy Dream May Come True in the Present Century
Global population and energy demand are increasing in a very uncontrolled manner. At present, fossil
fuel is the prime source of energy which is responsible for air pollution and present era climate
change. Around 80% of global energy is generated from coal, petroleum, and natural gas. Regional
share of crude oil production of OECD countries has increased from 23.9% in 1973 to 28.7% in 2019.
The natural gas global share has increased significantly from 18.9% in 1973 to 29.1% in 2019.
Alternate sources contribute a very small fraction of global energy demand i.e. 4.9% from nuclear,
2.5% from hydro, 9.3% from biofuels and 2% from other sources. Global share in coal production of
China has increased significantly from 13.6% in 1973 to 46.7% in 2019. The increasing energy
demand is an indicator of environmental pollution causing air, water, and soil degradation. Any kind of
pollution has health and climate change consequences. Therefore, clean energy or carbon free
energy is the only solution for clean air, good health and climate change. The hydrogen cell, solar and
wind energy options are the future energy sources for a clean environment in the current century.
India produces around 1600 TWh of electricity, out of which approximately 54% is produced from coal
powered thermal power plants. The per capita consumption of energy in India which was 540 kWh in
2008 has increased to 1208 kWh in 2020. Interestingly, per capita consumption of India is very less as
compared to China and the OECD countries. Nevertheless, there is the need to opt for alternate
sources which are less polluting in nature. The cleaner energy such as hydro, wind, solar and
hydrogen are expected to reduce foreign currency expenditure as 78% of petroleum is imported in
India.
The hydro power is a good clean energy option which contributes around 24% share of the total
energy supply of the country which is higher as compared to global average share of hydro energy to
the total energy sources. However, solar and wind are the ultimate energy options for the tropical
countries. At present, India produces 50.1 TWh solar energy which is only 3.6% of the total energy
supply of the country and 7% of the global solar energy supply. The solar energy production’s global
share of China has increased from 2.3% in 2005 to 31.9% in 2018. The cost effectiveness and the
conversion efficiency of solar cells are the major barriers in the solar mission which need more
research. Recently, a German group of scientists has claimed to achieve 44.7% conversion of sunlight
into electricity using new solar cells. Hopefully, this will reduce the cost at the same will enhance the
efficiency and production of solar energy in due course of time. India produces 64 TWh wind energy in
2018 which is only 4% of the global share in wind power. But as in case of solar sector, China has
significantly increased its share in wind energy supply from only 1.9% in 2005 to 28.7% in 2018.Under
National Solar Mission, India targets to install 100 GW solar energy facilities by 2022. The Solar
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Mission of India is one of the policies of the National Action Plan on Climate Change. Also, India
needs to put more efficient efforts to enhance wind energy generation. The OECD and China are the
major shareholders in the global wind energy sector. At present, India is having 38.789 GW facilities
for wind power generation. It has become the fourth largest country in the world in the wind power
sector. Tamilnadu and Gujarat are the top wind energy producer states in India.
Hydrogen economy is also one of the best options of clean energy-based economy. Since, it will help
in achieving a decarbonized atmosphere, coping with climate change will be easier for the globe. The
budget of Govt. of India 2021-22 has given significant weightage to the Hydrogen energy objective. As
a pilot project, the hydrogen-enriched CNG buses have been tested recently in Delhi suggesting the
scope and possibility to switch over cleaner transport system. Other clean energy option is nuclear
energy but it involves high cost. Also, nuclear energy has safety issues as experienced in recent
accidents in France and Japan. However, nuclear energy can be a good option for producing
hydrogen energy through electrolysis.

Related readings:
Garg P. 2012. Energy Scenario and Vision 2020 in India, Journal of Sustainable Energy &
Environment 3, 7-17. Journal of Energy, Environment & Carbon Credits, 41-44.
Kulshrestha U. 2015. Think of Rural Energy Resources and Biorefineries.
OECD. 2010. Key World Energy Statistics 2010, OECD Publishing.
OECD. 2020. https://www.iea.org/reports/key-world-energy-statistics-2020, retrieved on March 21,
2021.
Wikipedia. 2020. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electricity_sector_in_India, retrieved on March 21, 2021.
World Energy Council (WEC). 2010. 2010 Survey of Energy Resources, London.
World

Energy
Council
report.
2019.
https://www.worldenergy.org/assets/downloads/1.-World-Energy-Issues-Monitor-2019-Interact
ive-Full-Report.pdf, retrieved on March 21, 2021.

(Professor Umesh Kulshrestha)
Coordinator JNU ENVIS RP
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Abstract
A larger part of the world far and wide depends vigorously on oil, gaseous petrol and coal for their
energy needs. These powers draw on bunches of assets that will at last decrease, which thusly
makes them excessively costly or excessively earth harming to recuperate. This article talks about the
points of interest and disservices of sustainable power sources; accordingly dependent on the
advantages of these energy assets, the utilization of sustainable power sources, rather than
petroleum products will be a decent answer for the control of the ecological, social and affordability
issues.
Keywords: Environmental, renewable energy, sustainable powers

1. Introduction
According to 2011 data by the US Department
Sustainable power is the energy which is
gotten from a boundless source. Appropriate
use of energy assets is a hot discussion going
nowadays. It is exceptionally fundamental to
pick which wellspring of energy should be
utilized and why. A large share of variables, for
example,

tidiness,

cost,

solidness,

effectiveness and ecological impacts should
be considered. Many enterprises far and wide
are as yet subject to petroleum derivatives for
power age. Most likely, these powers are
successful taking everything into account, yet

of Energy Information essential utilization of
energy, there are various areas of the general
public used: petroleum (36%), natural Gas
(26%), coal (20%), renewable energy (9%) ,
commercial (40%) transportation (28%) . The
above information shows practically 90% of
wellsprings

of

energy

in

the

US

were

non-inexhaustible; along these lines it is
gainful to utilize environmentally friendly power
assets (wind, sunlight based, geothermal,
wave and biomass energy) on account of their
accessibility and tidiness[1].

over the long haul they are not beneficial.
Petroleum derivatives will drain one day and

Sustainable power is gotten from characteristic

the businesses should go to inexhaustible

cycles that are recharged continually. In its

sources as quickly as time permits. In addition,

different structures, it gets straightforwardly

these

a

from the sun, wind, downpour, tides of sea,

colossal danger to natural equilibrium and are

biomass and geothermal assets from heat

a reason for some biological perils.

produced profoundly inside the earth. In 2008,

petroleum

derivatives

represent
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about 19% of worldwide last energy utilization

wake of considering this survey article, people

came from inexhaustible, with 13% coming

in general have a superior comprehension

from conventional biomass, and 3.2% from

about sustainable power sources.

hydroelectricity. The portion of sustainability in
the power age is around 18%, with 15% of
worldwide power coming from hydroelectricity
and

3%

from

Environmentally

new

friendly

inexhaustible.
power

replaces

ordinary fills in four unmistakable territories:
power age, heated water, transport powers
and

rustic

(off-framework)

energy

2.1 Hydropower energy source is a perfect
and environmentally friendly power source.
Considering the financial, specialized and
ecological advantages of hydropower, most
nations offer the need for its turn of events. For
instance, China has the most extravagant
hydro assets on earth with an absolute
hypothetical hydropower capability of 694GW.

administrations.

Creating hydropower is vital to lighten the
When all is said and done sustainable power

energy emergency and natural contamination

sources are not versatile to each and every

coming about because of the quick monetary

local area in view of two fundamental factors,

development of China and different nations in

the circulation of the characteristic assets that

the 21st century.

has reliance on the geological areas and

utilizing the mechanical energy of streaming

energy-use with its reliance on the way of life

water by compelling it through funneling called

of individual local areas. Different impediments

a penstock, which at that point turns a

are

generator to deliver power.

development

rate

and

foundation.

Hydropower is created

Furthermore,

Utilization of any environmentally friendly

hydropower doesn't deliver side-effects that

power requires a maintainability investigation,

cause

which has reliance on three principle parts:

depleting

natural

hydropower

impacts,

externalities

expenses,

corrosive

downpour,

substances.
incorporate

and

ozone

Disservices
high

of

beginning

financial matters and financing. Every single

expenses of offices; reliance on precipitation

one of these factors majorly affects the

(no

utilization of sustainable power sources; in this

accessible); changes in stream regimens (can

manner prior to submitting networks to various

influence fish, plants, and natural life by

kinds of sustainable power sources, a careful

changing stream levels, stream examples, and

exploration

should

temperature); immersion of land and untamed

confirmation

that

conservative

be
no

issues

done

to have a

influence

over

measure

of

water

social,

natural

or

life environment (formation of repository); and

emerge

or

are

relocation of individuals living in the supply

undermined as a result of these

region.

2. Importance of renewable energy sources

2.2 Solar energy source- Sun oriented force

This paper surveys points of interest and
drawbacks of few regular sustainable power
sources: hydropower, sun based, wind power,
geothermal force and biomass[2]. Ideally in the

is the most plentiful inexhaustible asset on our
planet. Notwithstanding this bounty, just 0.04%
of the essential force utilized by people comes
straightforwardly from sun powered sources
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since utilizing a photovoltaic (PV) panel costs

clean

more than consuming petroleum derivatives.

homegrown development for different reasons.

Concentrating sun oriented force utilizes the

To begin with, the local materials used to build

warmth from the sun to deliver steam, which

the

thus controls a generator that makes power.

economy. Second, the turbines are a beneficial

This likewise has low working expenses and

speculation; development and improvement in

high proficiency, and can deliver a solid

the innovation foresee a high expected return,

inventory of energy by using warm capacity[3].

and expansions in speculation enlarge the

Sun based energy is non-dirtying, does not

country’s GDP.

produce ozone depleting

squander that should be put away, for
example, thermal power. It is likewise far
to

diminishing

make
the

and

It

turbines

will

likewise

advance

the

encourage

homegrown

substances, for

example, oil based energy does, nor does it

calmer

place.

tackle,

commotion

definitely

contamination

required changing energy over to a helpful

2.4 Biomass energy source- Individuals have
utilized biomass energy, or bio-energy up to
one can envision! Wood is as yet the biggest
biomass energy asset today; however different
wellsprings

of

biomass

can likewise be

utilized. These incorporate food crops, lush
and woody plants, buildups from farming or

structure.

ranger service, oil-rich green growth, and the
2.3 Wind energy source is an exceptionally

natural part of civil and modern squanders.

straightforward

Indeed,

cycle.

A

breeze

turbine

even

the

methane seethe from

changes over the active energy (movement) of

landfills can be utilized as a biomass fuel

wind into mechanical energy that is utilized to

source. The utilization of biomass energy can

produce power. The energy is taken care of

possibly significantly diminish ozone depleting

through a generator, changed to electrical

substance outflows, reliance on unfamiliar oil,

energy, and afterward taken care of into the

landfills,

lattice to be communicated to a force station.

farming and backwoods item ventures. The

lastly

underpins

neighborhood

fundamental biomass feed-stocks for power
Like other sustainable power sources, wind
energy

has

diminishes

numerous
ozone

focal

harming

points.

It

substance

discharges by utilizing turbines, which produce
energy and power when moved by the breeze,
and can diminish power costs. All the turbines
need to work is wind, which is simply air in
normal movement, and air is all over. Wind

are paper plant buildup, amble plant scrap,
and city squander. For biomass powers, the
most well-known feedstocks utilized today are
corn grain (for ethanol) and soybeans (for
biodiesel).

Long

haul

plans

incorporate

developing and utilizing committed energy
crops, for example, quickly developing trees
and grasses and green growth.

implies a free, plentiful, and feasible energy
that won't deteriorate on the off chance that we

Biomass with the entirety of its advantages

exploit it. We are urged to amplify the

may cause hurt for the climate, in the event

advantages of this asset since it can just

that one doesn't pick its harvest for the

assistance make our reality a superior, more
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The everyday cost of oil relies upon different
variables which likewise remember political
security for different areas of the globe.

1. Energy crops that don't rival food crops for
land.
straw or corn stover.
deposits.

have

caused

viewed as a component of the earthly carbon
cycle—the descent cycling of carbon from the
climate into plants and afterward into soils and
the air during plant rot. [4] Other than all
biomass energy focal points, there are likewise
a few disadvantages to it. For instance
biomass energy is inadequate wellspring of
energy contrast with petroleum derivatives
(ethanol versus fuel).

removed political aggravations. A significant

difficult task to persuade the public to redirect
toward

sustainable

energies and disregard the comfort of working
and managing non-renewable energy sources
consistently! Having said that I know for
certainty

everything

mindful

of

the

necessary
issues

to

unveil

related

with

non-renewable energy sources is to give them
factual

information

about

medical

problems just as ecological calamity from a
portion of the major large urban communities
around the globe! We ought to likewise
a

climate

stages and imploding coal mine shafts don't
exist with environment friendly power. Coal,
gaseous petrol and oil holds are confined and
hidden. Minor stores, for example, oil sands,
require the consuming of immense measures
of

petroleum

gas

to

handle

them

into

exploitable oil. Penetrating under the sea
depths can prompt cataclysmic mishaps, for
example, the popular British Petroleum Oil

4. Future of sustainable power

It is clear researchers are confronted with a
considerations

petroleum products, for example, blasts on oil

Spill in 2010.

3. Effects of renewable energies

establish

friendly power can be privately created and

number of the security concerns inundating

Advantageous biomass use can likewise be

where

utilization

of

sustainable power sources gets fulfilling (i.e.,
charge impetus) to urge individuals to utilize
them.

disunities

along these lines, it is not helpless against

3. Reasonably gathered wood and woodland

some

political

extreme energy emergencies. Environment

2. Bits of harvest buildups, for example, wheat

their

Before,

Appropriate utilization of energy is imperative
in cooking the requirement for energy interest.
Specialists everywhere in the world are of the
assessment to use sustainable power hotspots
for power age. Gone are the days when fuel
costs

were

depended

low and force organizations
on

petroleum

derivatives

for

satisfying energy needs. The reasonable idea
of wind, hydropower, geothermal, solar power
what's more, biomass exceptionally energizes
the energy supply organizations to use them.
Also,

individuals

can

arrange

little

sun

powered boards over their homes to handle
their own heap requests. Protection of energy
[6] and using sustainable sources is a
definitive

objective

of

energy.

Numerous

vehicles run on gas (which is a petroleum
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product). Gas will exhaust one day. What's

and non-renewable energy sources joined with

more, the vehicle industry should depend on

expanding worldwide populace has made the

some new kind of energy for example, mixture

world's assets be mishandled and exhausted.

frameworks to proceed with its business.

The impacts on the climate are debilitating and

Energy

various

threatening to the manageability of the earth.

we

The manner in which we have been devouring

underestimate the lights being turned on. At

petroleum derivatives is unnerving; and the

the point when not in the room, the lights

more frightening point is the way that during

should not be turned on. This training will

the last couple of many years the utilization of

positively set aside bunches of money on

non-renewable energy sources has gone up.

power bills. Brilliant lights can be supplanted

The oil savings across the world are lessening,

with Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs).

and energy creation at present depends too

Cooling and warming are answerable for an

profoundly on oil and fills, which add to the

enormous level of power bills in different

emanation of ozone harming substances.

nations.

Arrival of poisons into the environment has

can

perspectives.

be

saved

Numerous

from
times,

desperate outcomes, including an Earth-wide
5. Conclusion

temperature boost; in this manner it is

It is important that we avoid potential risk while

important to secure planet earth by joining

dispersing and burning-through the world's

inexhaustible,

assets. The current utilization of petroleum gas

sources in our day by day lives!

eco-accommodating

fuel
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Hydrogen Fuel: Status in India
Dr. Manisha Mishra
Introduction:

Hydrogen

Hydrogen, as a zero-carbon fuel, is one of the

sources and observed as the cleanest form of

cleanest forms of energy production. It is

production where water splits into hydrogen

extracted from a variety of sources, including

and oxygen and by-products are water vapour

both

and

renewable

and

non-renewable

but

is

water.

extracted

However,

electrolysis and natural gas reforming are the

energy-intensive

most common methods used in the present

(Miranda, 2018).

day (Nikolaidis and Poullikkas, 2017). The
increasing use of hydrogen fuel is not limited
to only energy production and distribution but
also used for electricity, industrial purposes
and

transportation

(Gupta et al., 2016).

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), there is an urgent
need to cut CO2 emissions to prevent global
warming. In this context, Hydrogen fuel can
efficiently substitute conventional fuel types
with significantly reduced carbon emissions.
Hydrogen

economy

(as

it is driven by

Hydrogen fuel) can decarbonize the entire
value

chain

through

enabling

reduced

emissions and climate threats (Crabtree et al.,
2004). Also, it has the potential to address the
critical challenges of key energy sectors.
Types of Hydrogen fuel: Hydrogen fuel has
been categorized into three types based on
production method viz. Grey, Blue and Green.
Grey and Blue Hydrogen are mainly produced
from hydrocarbons and fossil fuel sources,
respectively, and release CO2 as a by-product.
While the former constitutes India’s bulk
production but the latter is considered better
because the released CO2 in Blue Hydrogen
production is captured and stored separately
(Medisetty et al., 2020). However, Green

from

it

process

renewable

requires
for

an

production

Hydrogen Fuel Cell: These fuel cells use
Hydrogen for electricity production and are
considered an efficient energy backup source
for mobile and stationary power generation
with the least noise or air pollution (Dincer,
2018). Hydrogen acts as an energy carrier,
which converts chemical energy into electrical
energy

by

utilizing

oxidation-reduction

reactions. Hydrogen fuel cells in vehicles are
two

to

three

times

more efficient than

conventional fuel engines. In the 1970s, soon
after the oil price shocks, the replacement of
fossil fuels with hydrogen was considered
seriously

worldwide.

Toyota

and

Since

Hyundai

then,
have

Honda,
started

commercialising the technology on a limited
scale. It is mainly used in cars, buses and
aircraft propulsion.
Status in India: The Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy (MNRE) has constituted a
high-level committee in 2006 to bring out a
hydrogen

energy

roadmap for India. The

roadmap addressed the gaps and challenges
in its production and a blueprint for India's
phase wise development on a large scale.
Considering the need for the hour, Union
Budget 2021-22 has specially allocated funds
and introduced Hydrogen Energy Mission to
8
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strengthen the country's renewable energy

industrial sector can become a major recipient

sector (EQ International, 2021a). It will also

of Hydrogen fuel by 2025-26. In October

help India in achieving its goal of 175 GW

2020, Delhi became the first Indian city to

renewable energy production by 2022. The

operate

budget

buses in a six-month pilot project. The Indian

has

specified

five

key

areas,

government will focus on. These include
a). Research and development, b). Demand
creation, c). Use in industries, d). To create an
ecosystem including policies for Hydrogen
based energy, and e). To build international
partnerships with industries. In these five
areas, demand creation will focus on what kind
of niche products can be taken up and how
effectively the fuel can be used in trucks and
buses.

Hydrogen-enriched CNG

(H-CNG)

government is already making progress along
these lines and exploring the possibilities for
technical collaboration with Japan and other
developed nations (EQ International, 2021b).
National

companies

such

as

Indian

Oil

Corporation (IOC) and NTPC Ltd are working
actively towards this technology. IOC is also
planning to set up a dedicated unit to produce
Hydrogen to run buses at its Research and
Development

Centre

in

Faridabad,

NCR. Despite enormous potential, India is still

There is a greater focus on the industrial

in its early stage in the adoption of hydrogen

sector, as the replacement of coke with

technology.

hydrogen as a fuel. As informed by MNRE, the
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Abstract
The only group of individuals that can systematically utilize energies outside their bodies are humans
by using the power of their intellect and utilizing a vast variety of artefacts from the simplest tools to
large and heavy combustions engines and nuclear reactors. The epochal transition to the use of fossil
fuels has adversely affected almost everything including the agriculture sector, manufacturing sector,
economy of a nation, climate change, lifestyles of living beings and, of course, environment. So, in
order to lessen the impact, further transition to clean energy has become a significant and necessary
step for us as well as for the environment. The present article focuses on the clean energy, its types,
utilization of clean energy in various parts of the world and India’s effort and commitment towards the
use of clean energy.
done but since long it has been used in various
1. Introduction

parts of the world.

We have been using non-renewable sources of
energy since long and it is a well-known fact that
non-renewable energy once used up can’t be
replenished and reused. Moreover, they have
negatively
environment

affected

our

lifestyles

where

we

live.

and

Therefore,

the
a

transition to clean energy has become important
for us. Clean energies include such kinds of
energies which are derived from renewable
energy sources such as solar energy, wind
energy, hydro energy and many more. Such
kinds of energies are efficient and cannot be
depleted rather they can be regenerated over a
short period of time unlike non-renewable
sources of energy. It is similar to the concept of
green energy and sustainable energy.

It is believed that sailboats and sailing ships
have been using wind power for at least 5500
years.

In

the 9th century, wind powered

machines used to grind grains and pump power
were developed in such Asian regions which are
now in Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan and later
the use of widespread across the Middle East
and Central Asia and further spread to China
and India. According to some sources, in
Europe, the first windmill appeared around the
12th century.
The earliest evidence of water wheels and
watermills date back in the 4th century BC
especially in the Persian Empire before 350
BCE in the regions of Iraq, Iran and Egypt.

2. History of Renewable energy

In 19th century AD, Augustin Mouchot, a French

It is difficult to put an exact date and place when

Inventor, invented the first solar powered engine

and where the use of first renewable energy was

which converted solar energy into mechanical
steam power.
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using

renewable sources of energy since long, the
understanding of the concept of Renewable
Energy / Clean energy and its necessity relevant
to the present day scenario is not as same as it
was long ago.
3. Types of clean energy

(a) Solar Energy:
Sun is an extremely powerful source of energy.
Radiations

from

the Sun are capable of

producing energy in the form of heat or cause
chemical

reactions

or

can

be

utilized in

photovoltaic cells, solar architectures, thereby,
generating electricity. Such a kind of energy

Some of the widely used clean energy are

which is a clean, inexhaustible, renewable and

mentioned below along with their electricity

sustainable source of energy is called solar

generation capacity around the world.

energy.

Figure 1: List of top 10 ranked countries in terms of solar electricity generation capacities in GWh (Gigawatt hour)
Source: International Renewable Energy Agency (2018)

Use of solar energy is expanding worldwide but

energy. It is also an inexhaustible clean and

according to a data of IRENA (International

green energy which causes no harm to the

Renewable Energy Agency) (2018), China leads

environment and its living creatures.

the world in terms of total installed solar capacity

According to IRENA (International Renewable

with 178,070.754 GWh in 2018(Picture 1). India

Energy Agency) (2018), China leads the world in

th

ranked 5

in that list with 31,066.803 GWh

electricity generated in that very year.
(b) Wind Energy:
In wind energy, the power of the wind is used to
move wind turbines mechanically which in turn

terms of installed wind capacities around the
world

with

366,452.204

GWh

electricity

generated. (Picture 2). India ranked 5th in that list
with 55,008.662 GWh electricity generated in
that very year.

activates the generator to produce electrical
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Figure 2: List of top 10 ranked countries in terms of wind electricity generation capacities in GWh (Gigawatt hour)
Source: International Renewable Energy Agency (2018)

(c) Hydro Energy:

largest producer of HydroElectricity (excluding

Hydro energy is generated by utilizing the
hydropower. It is a clean, inexhaustible and
sustainable form of energy. If we talk about
hydroelectricity, it is generated in about 150
countries around the world in which China is the

pumped storage) in the world with 1,119,200.000
GWh electricity generated in 2018 (According to
the data of IRENA) (Picture 3). India ranked 7th
in that list with electricity generation capacity of
131,949.700 GWh in 2018.

Figure 3: List of top 10 ranked countries in terms of Hydro electricity generation capacities in GWh (Gigawatt hour)
Source: International Renewable Energy Agency (2018)

4. Significance of clean energy

(c)

There are many advantages to using clean

warming.

energy. Some of them are mentioned below.

(d)

(a)

public health unlike the use of non-renewable

Use

of

clean

energy reduces the

Use of clean energy lessens global
Use of clean energy has no effect on

adverse effect of greenhouse gases on climate

sources

and environment.

breathing,

(b)

problems.

Clean energy reduces our dependency

of

energy

which

neurological,

causes

cardiac

serious

and

skin

on fossil fuels.
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before 2022”. “India has reduced its emission
intensity by 21 % over 2005 levels,” he said
marking the five years since the adoption of the

5. India and Clean energy

Paris Agreement on Climate Change.

India has shown a great sense of commitment

Moreover, our Prime Minister Shri Narendra

toward the use of clean energy and several

Modi recently announced that the country’s

efforts have been made to reduce the intensity

clean energy capacity is expected to reach 220

of emission of harmful gases by non-renewable

gigawatts

sources of energy. India is also the part of the

hydropower.

Paris Agreement which is a legally binding
international treaty on climate change adopted
by 196 parties at the 21st Conference of Parties
in Paris, on December12, 2015, and was
enforced on November 4, 2016.

6.

by

2022

with

the

inclusion

of

Conclusion

The trend of using clean energy is increasing
day by day all around the world and many
countries

like

India

have

shown

serious

commitment towards the use of clean energy as

Recently, at the United Nations Climate Ambition

its use has several benefits on the lives of many

Summit, a virtual summit hosted by the United

living being, climate and of course environment,

Nations and the United Kingdom, co-hosted by

i.e., use of clean energy shows it significance

France in partnership with Chile and Italy in

towards almost everything.

mid-December 2020, Honourable Prime Minister

If we talk about India, our country is even more

of India Shri Narendra Modi declared that India

ambitious and is targeting 450 gigawatts of

is on the right track to reach and ultimately

renewable energy capacity by 2030 which can

exceed, its ambitious energy targets. He said,

prove to be a great success for India in the

“our renewable energy capacity is the fourth

coming future.

largest in the world and will reach 175 gigawatts
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Abstract
There is a need for co-evolution of innovation, investment and deployment strategies for transition to
clean energy sources. Fossil fuel which is dominant energy source today is unsustainable and very
harmful to planet earth and its inhabitants.Clean energy is derived from renewable and zero emission
sources.The seventh SDG (sustainable development goal) focuses on clean and affordable energy for all
by the year 2030.There are a plenty of sources of clean energy which are waiting to be explored
properly.Solar energy, Wind energy, Hydroelectric energy, Geothermal energy and Bioenergy are some of
the clean energy source.The government of India has a target to use renewable energy as 55% of the
total installed power capacity by the year 2030.The ranking of India is seventh in the Renewable energy
country attractive index, 2020. Clean and renewable energy is the best and smartest choice as it is a
sustainable way to use energy without damaging our planet and is also economical as it costs less in long
term use.

1. Introduction

of the total greenhouse gas emission. Similarly

Clean energy can be defined as that energy

industries and transportation accounts for 21%

which is derived from renewable and zero

and 14% of the total greenhouse gas emission

emission sources.The energy saved by high

respectively.

efficiency measures also comes under clean
energy.The current trend of the use of fossil fuel
as a major source of energy is unsustainable
and harmful to planet as well as its inhabitants,
and also it enhances climate change which is
one of the biggest threat to humans as stated by
United Nations UN Chronicle. Clean energy can
be said as a pathway for climate change
mitigation. Just have a look at the increasing
number of vehicles and industries, they show
that the economy is rising but the hidden charge
Source: IPCC (2014)

is also there, global warming. It is strongly

The seventh Sustainable Development Goal is

believed that development and conservation

Affordable and clean energy for all and its target

cannot go hand in hand, but clean energy is the

by 2030 are:

solution here. It has been estimated by the

●

Environmental protection agency (EPA) that

Universal access to affordable , reliable and
modern energy

electricity and heat production accounts for 25%
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To increase the global percentage of

future. In the year 2019, solar power provided

renewable energy

3% of total world’s energy. With advancement in

To double the rate of improvement in

technology,

energy efficiency

decreasing day by day and hence there is an

To promote research, technology and

increase in their usage.

investment in clean energy

the

cost

of solar panels are

According to a report by Down To Earth India
has target of installing 100GW of solar capacity
by the year 2022 but the challenges are also
immense.There is heavy investment of $65
billion of which a major part has to generated
within the country itself.The second negative
factor for growth of solar industry is the
confusion along the GST and import duty on
solar equipment.The scenario is also worst in
the domestic manufacturing front.

Source-

https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal7

Sources of clean energy- Like fossil fuel the
source of clean energy is also nature and is free
to harvest.It is obtained from sun, wind and
water. Nuclear power has also been categorized
as clean energy as it does not produce
greenhouse gases. Biomass, biofuels, ocean
energy, geothermal energy, hydrogen and fuel
source energy, hydropower are examples of
clean energy sources. If clean energy sources
are used in the industries which are major
sources for greenhouse gases, it will definitely
be a great help towards the goal of limiting
warming to 1.5 degree celsius.

Wind Energy- Air Flow can be harnessed and
can be utilized for a variety of purposes. The
power obtained depends on the speed of wind.
Areas where there is a constant and strong wind
are ideal for obtaining clean energy from wind ,
such as offshore and high altitude areas.India
has fourth highest wind installed capacity in the
world with a total capacity of 35.6 GW as on 31st
March 2019 according to Ministry of New And
Renewable

Energy.The

government

is

promoting wind power projects with the help of
private sectors.Assessment by Ministry of New
And Renewable Energy suggests a gross wind
power potential of 302GW in the country at 100
metre above ground level and State Gujarat has

Clean and renewable sources of energy- One

highest wind potential of 84431.33 MW .Most of

of the greatest benefits of clean and renewable

the wind potential exist in seven windy states

energy is that they are sustainable, that is we

which are- Gujarat, Rajasthan, Maharashtra,

can use them as much as we want without

Tamil

worrying about its conservation for the future

Andhra Pradesh,

generation. Here are some of the clean energy
sources-

Nadu,

Madhya

Pradesh,

Karnataka,

Hydroelectric Energy- Water is about 800
times denser than air. Even a slow flowing water

Solar Energy- The energy from the sun is

stream can yield a large amount of energy.

everlasting and we can harness it for a better

Historically Dams have been used to generate
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power. Hydroelectricity is a clean and cheap

West coast, Cambay, Son- Narmada- Tapi

source of energy in a long run.According to a

(SONATA), Godavari and Mahanadi (Yadav

report by THE HINDU in may 2020 India is

et.al, 2020).

committed to fulfill 40 percent of its power need
from non- fossil fuel sources by 2030.India has
an

estimated

hydropower

1,45,320MW

potential

excluding

of
small

hydroprojects.Hydropower potential is greatly
found in north and north- eastern states of
India.Hydropower

potential

of

Arunachal

Pradesh is highly unexploited and it is having
largest

potential

of

47

GW

followed

by

Uttarakhand with potential of 12 GW.

source-https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S25
77444120300617#f0005

Bio-energy- The energy which is obtained from
biomass is called bioenergy. Generally it is
derived from plants or plant based material
specifically called as lignocellulosic biomass.
source-https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/opinion/indiastrue-hydropower-potential-remains-untapped/article3158097
9.ece

Geothermal Energy- Geothermal energy is
generated from earth. It is basically the thermal
energy which determines the temperature of any
object.The geothermal energy of earth is due the
radioactive decay of minerals. It’s source can be
from

deep

temperature

within

the

geothermal

earth’s
is

an

core.

Low

important

upgrowing renewable technology because it
reduces

annual

energy

loads

which

is

associated with heating and cooling. The GSI
(Geological survey of India) has identified 350
geothermal locations in the country among
which the most promising is the Puga Valley in
Ladakh.The potential for geothermal energy in
india is of 10000 MW.The seven geothermal
provinces of India are- The Himalayas ,Sohana,

The biomass can be directly used as a source of
energy as in traditional Indian fuel like using
wood for cooking food, but it is a source of
pollution and poisonous gases. The biomass
can also be used indirectly by converting them
to biofuel.The limitation with biofuel is that it is
costlier and requires advanced technologies but
it really can be considered as a clean fuel.
Biomass can also be converted into other clean
forms of energy like methanol, ethanol and
biodiesel.The best part with it is that it can be
generated with garbage, agricultural wastes,
human

wastes,

and

fermented crops like

sugarcane and corn.Fermentation is well known
natural process which is being used by humans
since thousands of years.According to NCBI
fermentation is a process of central metabolism
by which an organism converts carbohydrate
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like starch or sugar into alcohol or acid.This

and Renewable Energy( MNRE) has decided to

alcohol or acid can then be used as a biofuel.

provide custom and excise duty benefits to solar

Advancement Of India In Clean Energy
Usage: The government of India has aimed to
achieve 227 GW of renewable energy capacity
by the year 2022 and has already achieved its
target of 175 GW as per Paris agreement.
According

to

IBEF

(

India

Brand Equity

rooftop sector which will lower the cost of setting
up and generate power, thus boosting growth.
Even Indian Railways has shown efforts by
adopting sustainable energy efficient measures
and maximum use of clean fuels to cut down
emission by 33% by year 2030.

dated 31st December 2020, The

Besides having so many positive points, clean

renewable energy will account for 55% of total

energy also has its own limitations. One of the

installed power capacity by year 2030, with an

major limitations with clean energy is that its

investment of US $ 500 billion.In the year 2018

availability depends on weather, like wind

India was ranked fourth in wind power, fifth in

turbines need enough wind to turn their blades

solar power and fifth in renewable power

and solar panels need clear skies and sunshine

installed capacity. India ranked seventh on the

to generate electricity. Second problem is that it

renewable energy country attractive index 2020.

is very difficult to produce the same amount as

India has one of lowest capital cost per MW for

with non –renewable sources.

Foundation)

photovoltaic plants.
Government is also supporting clean energy by
making good policies and initiatives. In October
2020, the government announced a plan to set
up an Inter –ministerial committee under NITI
Aayog for research and study on energy
modeling. In august 2020, the government
announced plans to offer lands near ports to
companies

for

building

solar

equipment

factories. Delhi government shut down the
thermal power plant in Rajghat and developed it

But there is no doubt that clean and renewable
energy is a super smart choice for humans and
this planet.They have many advantages over
non- renewable energy sources like they will
never be depleted and are a sustainable way to
use

energy

planet.They

and
are

they
low

don't

damage

maintenance

our

energy

sources since they are obtained from nature
itself and operating costs are generally low in a
long term use.

into 5000 KW solar park.The Ministry of New
Reference:
Yadav, Kriti & Sircar, Anirbid (2020) Geothermal
energy provinces in India: A renewable
heritage, The International Journal of
Geoheritage
and
Parks,
DOI:
10.1016/j.ijgeop.2020.12.002
Verma, A.K. (2020). India’s true hydropower potential
remains untapped, Article, The Hindu.
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/opinio
n/indias-true-hydropower-potential-remains-u
ntapped/article31580979.ece

Sudeepa kumari

******
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Webinar Report

Wildlife Week 2020

October 7, 2020
Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
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Wildlife Week 2020
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated the Wildlife Week, October 07, 2020.

He

then

invited

the

first

speaker

Mr.

Siamkhanmuan Guite to deliver his talk.

On this occasion a webinar was organized by
JNU ENVIS RP in collaboration with the Young
Holistic (YoHo) group, SES, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, New Delhi.
The panel was selected carefully which included
senior Policy makers and eminent wildlife
researchers such as Mr. Siamkhanmuan Guite,
India Forest Service (IFS),
Talukdar,

Head

Protected

Dr. Gautam
Area

Network,

Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun, Dr. Surya
Prakash, Wildlife Researcher, SLS, JNU, Prof.
U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU ENVIS
Coordinator and

Dr. Usha Mina, Associate

Professor JNU & Co-coordinator JNU ENVIS.
The Young Holistic leader Mr. Manjul Panwar
represented the student YoHo group, while Ms.
Swati Singh, Programme Officer, ENVIS, SES
executed the programme.
Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the
Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

panel discussion. It was attended by more than
100 participants, through Google-Meet and
Facebook

Live

platforms.

The

participants

included university students, researchers, faculty
members and common citizens from different
parts of the country. He welcomed all the
speakers and the participants. Prof. Kulshrestha
Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean &
ENVIS Coordinator, SES, JNU

mentioned the importance of wildlife in human
life and for the whole ecosystem. He reminded
that most of our moral stories have wildlife
characters not to forget the livelihood values of
animals. He provided a brief introduction of all
the eminent panelists and a brief description of
activities of YoHo programme and JNU-ENVIS.

Mr.

Siamkhanmuan Guite, Indian Forest

Service (IFS) – He mentioned Article 48 A of the
Indian Constitution which calls upon the citizens
of the country to “ Protect and improve the
environment and safeguard of forests and
wildlife.
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The State shall endeavour to protect and

Diversity (CBD), the Convention on Migratory

improve the environment and to safeguard the

Species (CMS), the Convention on International

forests and wildlife of the country ”. He

Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and

highlighted the importance of word ‘Compassion’

Flora (CITES).

in the field of Wildlife. Without compassion one
will not be patient enough to work with wildlife.
Also talked about New Policy intervention by the
Government in the form of ‘ Peace Surveillance ’
which was introduced in Kaziranga National
Park and few other parks. He mentioned there
are ample of policies specially related to wildlife
protected areas.

At the National level we have Biodiversity Act,
2002 which talks about conservation, wise
usage of forest resources and rights of the local
people. He further said India has 2.4% of global
geographical area and 17% of the world
population, next only to China, but we have
tremendous

biodiversity

irrespective

of

tremendous population pressure.

He once again impressed upon the Duties of
Indian Citizens to have compassion towards
wildlife. He said that the Government and
Research Scholars should pass the message of
compassion towards wildlife to the citizens at the
lowest level in the remotest areas. Researchers
should devise mechanisms and methods how to
pass on knowledge and capacity building of
citizens in remote areas.

He said value system of younger generation
towards nature is losing, which should be built
back. Infrastructure development is key focus
and importance for human well - being. Due to
these developmental activities land pressure is
felt which causes loss of wildlife . He also talked
about salient features of India’s National Wildlife
Action Plan and said it is a substantial policy
document.

His mantra for wildlife researchers is :

He

encouraged

researchers

to

contribute towards wildlife policy and planning.

Have Compassion → leads to patience → which
leads to passion

Fig.4: Dr.Gautam Talukdar, Head Protected Area Network, WII

Dr. Surya Prakash, Wildlife Researcher SLS,
JNU – He started his discourse by quoting
Fig.3: Mr. Siamkhanmuan Guite, Indian Forest Service (IFS)

‘प्रकृतिः रक्षति रक्षितः’. Anthropogenic pressure

Dr. Gautam Talukdar, Head, Protected Area

causes loss of forest cover due to which animals

Network, WII– He said India has many feathers

are exposed to poachers and are killed. He

in it's cap. Mentioning that we have the largest

raised the issue of grassland restoration to save

number of Tiger, Asiatic Elephants and the Great

the entire habitat, e.g. we are losing the Great

Indian Bustard. India is signatory to important

Indian Bustard due to habitat loss.

International

and

Focus should also be laid on Human - animal

Wildlife, like the Convention on Biological

conflicts in the urban areas, he mentioned how

Treaties

on

Biodiversity
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Delhi - NCR is losing its biodiversity every year.

International

Stray dogs, pigs, monkeys, cattles, create havoc

mechanisms are present and the Government is

in urban areas. In 2018 many lions died in the

taking steps to implement them, but still there

Gir forest range, later it was analysed that they

are gaps. Regional and national languages

were affected by Rabies which got spread

should be used as medium for awareness

through stray dogs. Similarly in the Asola

creation, indigeneous knowledge should also be

Wildlife

taken into account.

Sanctuary

disseminated

Nilgai

through

stray

got

disease

cattles.

Also

mentioned about the Sand Mafia in the Yamuna
River bed and how it is affecting the wetland
grassland ecosystem. He mentioned various
proactive

steps

taken by JNU in wildlife

conservation and protection in the campus.
He mantra ”Rather Saving Egosystem, We
Should Save Ecosystem”.

&

National

conventions

and

Online Eco - tourism, wildlife tourism should also
be promoted. Human development has taken
place by observing animal behaviour since
historical times, like hunting, fashion industry,
architecture and in engineering as bio - mimicry,
eg) Mosquito’s suck and bite ability to design
less painful needles. Elephant trunk design for
robotic arms, firefly inspires to make LED more
efficient, underwater mollusc to design strongest
adhesives available, woodpecker skull’s shock
absorber helps to design airplane black box. It is
important

to

generate

awareness

that

coexistence of wildlife and humans is very
essential for development and welfare of all.

Fig.8: Dr. Usha Mina, JNU-ENVIS Co-coordinator, SES
Fig.5: Dr. Surya Prakash Wildlife Researcher SLS, JNU

Mr. Manjul Panwar, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES,
Dr. Usha Mina, ENVIS Co-coordinator, SES,
JNU - Since 1952, whole week from 2nd - 8th
October is celebrated as the Wildlife Week. The
celebration provides us opportunity to reaffirm
our commitment towards conservation of wildlife
and co - existance of all. This reaffirmation is
very important in the backdrop of 2019, United
Nations

Report

which

reported

that

the

extinction rate is about 1 million species of
plants and animals within a decade. Major cause

JNU – He talked about YoHo Activities initiated
in SES, JNU and how it benefits students. With
respect to Wildlife he said that as a country we
have done a lot, but now we should focus on
individual efforts. Also said that the Government
should

not

only

focus

on

flagship

and

charismatic wildlife species but also work on
protection of small animals, fishes, insects etc.
At individual level he asked to raise small
gardens, to plant fruit bearing species and other

for this extinction is anthropogenic, though
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innovative ideas and plans to be developed.
Water pots for animals and birds should be
placed and gave an example of JNU, how these
water pots helped to save wildlife of JNU
specially

Nilgai

during summer times. He

highlighted the problem of decreasing sparrow
population and measures that could be taken
up. He further talked about how individual

Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS
announced result online

choices can affect the environment, like every
paper

counts,

avoiding

wood

furnitures,

sustainable fashion, recycling etc. He also
shared his case studies in protected areas and
how we can learn from local people about
conservation efforts.
Fig.9: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

The session came to an end with the distribution
of e-certificate to all the participants. Very
positive
Fig.9: Mr. Manjul Panwar, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES, JNU

feedback

was

received

from

the

participants.

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati

Recommendations:

Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - Swati

1. Innovative methods should be devised for

Singh

announced

the

result

of

online

awareness

about

wildlife

and

capacity

photography and poster contest winners . She

building of local people in the remotest

thanked all the speakers, participants, students

areas of the country.

and the faculty for making the event successful.

2. Young researchers should actively be part of
Wildlife Policy and Planning.
3. Along with Ecosystem restoration now focus
should be laid on Grassland Restoration,
which will ensure protection of the entire
habitat.
4. Focus should be laid on the Human - animal
conflict in urban areas.
5. Conservation efforts should move beyond
flagship and charismatic species and holistic
approach should be adopted.
6. National and Regional languages should be
used for wildlife awareness generation at
grassroot levels.
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Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the FB page: https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/
:https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=645609632983113

Webinar Live Session on Youtube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAY6EmQytSo&t=440s

********
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Webinar Report

National Pollution Prevention Day

December 02, 2020
Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
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National Pollution Prevention Day
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated National Pollution Prevention Day on
December 02, 2020. On this occasion, a
webinar

was

organized

by

JNU

ENVIS

Resource Partner in collaboration with the
Young

Holistic

Environmental

(YoHo)

group,

Sciences,

School

Jawaharlal

of

Nehru

University, New Delhi.
The panel included very eminent national and
International researchers such as
Aswal

(Director,

CSIR-

Prof. D.K.

National

Physical

Laboratory), Prof. C.K. Varshney (Emeritus
Professor, SES, JNU), Dr. Disha Sharma
(Post-Doctoral Research Associate, Princeton
University, USA) and Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha
(Dean SES & JNU ENVIS Coordinator). The
Young Holistic leader Ms. Shivangi Tripathi
represented the student YoHo group, while Ms.
Swati Singh, Programme Officer, ENVIS, SES
Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

executed the programme.
Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the
panel discussion. It was attended by more than
140 participants, through Google-Meet and
Facebook

Live

platforms.

The

participants

included university students, researchers, faculty
members and general public from different parts
of the country.

Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU
ENVIS

Coordinator

-

Welcomed

all

the

speakers & participants. He talked about the
importance of this day. He said initially society
was not concerned about use of new products
and its associated pollution. But now we have to
work out how to remove this. Historically, people
used

to

take

Traditional

lifestyle

preventions

before

“Preventive
was

Measures''.

oriented

towards

mishappenings/accidents.

We have manuals for ‘Pollution Prevention
and Control’, but in practice, prevention is less
seen on ground. Also, there are vested interests
which hinder the prevention aspect due to
associated profit motives. He then invited the
first speaker Prof. D.K. Aswal to deliver his talk.
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of measurements; meter (m), second (s), mole
(m), ampere (A), Kelvin (K), candela (cd),
kilogram (kg) should be available with the
National Metrological Institute (NMI) in our case
the National Physical Laboratory, New Delhi.
In India the concept of calibration through the
Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

NMI is not developed and thus how much
uncertainty an equipment has, is not confirmed.

Prof. D K Aswal, Director, CSIR - National

In his discussions with MoEF&CC and CPCB, it

Physical Laboratory, New Delhi – He started

was decided to make the National Primary

his talk by remembering the horrific Bhopal Gas

Standard

Leak Tragedy when 5 lakh people died due to

Parameters. He summarised with emphasizing

leak of MIC.

upon minimization of waste and the uniform

Dr Aswal mentioned the major causes of such

measurement from prototype level to industrial

accidents such as 1). Negligence

application to prevent pollution.

2). Quality

for

Environment

&

Pollution

assurance 3). Operation of plants beyond
capacity. He mentioned that we have pollution
everywhere affecting our soil, air and water. He
also talked about noise pollution. As we become
tech savvy, we are harming others as nothing
comes free of cost. Therefore, there should be a
balance between technological growth and its

Fig.3: Prof. D K Aswal, Director, CSIR- National Physical

impact on the environment. Effects on the

Laboratory, New Delhi.

environment are not only short term but are
accumulated over a long time.
Dr Aswal

JNU - He initiated his talk by referring to the

cited an example of plastic, how

plastic was celebrated as a wonder product, but
today the world faces the problem of plastic
disposal and microplastic. He also mentioned
the

example

of

microwaves

used

in

telecommunication which is the source of
enhanced radiation doses and heat in our body.
Dr Aswal suggested that we need to maintain
Quality Assurance at the time of production as
well as at the time of measuring environmental
effects.

world’s biggest Industrial disaster, the Bhopal
Gas Leak Tragedy this date in 1984. During the
accident, the tanks were collapsed and MIC gas
leaked leading to huge numbers of deaths and
deformities

for

which

generations

after

generations are suffering.
Prof Varshney mentioned some other major
industrial accidents which took place in our
country: Sri Ram Gas Leak 1984 in Delhi,
Oleum

gas

dropped

and

sulphur

dioxide

pollution. Bhilai gas leak, after two years again

Dr Aswal mentioned issues related to monitoring
of pollution, which standards to follow for the
measurements? According to

Prof. C. K. Varshney, Emeritus Professor,

him all the

in Bhilai, then gas leak in Delhi, Vizay accident
Guwahati oil well accident. We should not forget
these accidents.

measurements have to be calibrated with S.I.
units, with zero uncertainty. The seven S.I. units
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According to him pollution is a resource at the

He suggested to spread the message of

wrong place. If we increase efficiency of

Pollution Prevention and control. He urged that

resources used and change the process, then

all the stakeholders should come out and have

we can cut down the pollution.

firm resolution for pollution prevention and

Prof Varshney mentioned that the sectoral

control. He asked the students to go out and

approach is responsible for more pollution. He

spread such a message to the society.

cited an example of DDT, and said that instead
of a sectoral approach we should follow a
holistic

approach.

For

example

Internal

combustion engine when discovered was very
important and a great achievement, but due to
its pollution & climate change now everyone
wants it to go to the grave.
EPA was brought due to Bhopal Gas Tragedy
and decided such accidents should not repeat
but reality is many such accidents have taken
place even after enactment of EPA and hence,
the introduction of legislation is important at the
same

time

it's

implementation

is

equally

important.
Prof Varshney cited an example of Delhi and
pollution challenge. 33% of farm produce is
wasted which is never reached to the food table.
Agriculture is the main culprit to greenhouse
gas. We should use as much as one needs,
econominize

resource

use

and

waste

minimization.

Dr. Disha Sharma, Postdoctoral Research
Associate, Princeton University, USA – She
talked about Air Pollution in Delhi and India.
India is dealing with a severe Air Pollution
Problem. Exposure to air pollution in India
contributed nearly 1.6 million deaths in 2019.
PM2.5 associated mortality in India increased at
an annual rate of 2.3% between 1988 - 2015.
Ambient O3 adversely affecting crop yield and
seed quality for all major crops in India. The
changes in aerosol loading over the indian
subcontinent have direct bearing on monsoon.
Dr Disha also talked about Covid -19 lockdown
and reduction in aerosol loading and other
polluting gases. She mentioned that the first
time we realised what the clean air meaning is.
The lockdown recorded a reduction of nearly 40
- 60 percent in PM2.5 & PM10 , 20-30% in CO and
various concentrations of SO2 and O3 across
India. Mumbai and Delhi reported a 40 - 50%
decrease in NO2 during lockdown. During
lockdown 10 best cities were from North India
compared to South in 2019. She also talked
about

people’s

perception

about

a

clean

environment.

Fig.4: Prof. C K Varshney, Emeritus Professor, SES, JNU

Prof Varshney talked about renewable energies
like solar energy, biofuels to cut down fossil fuel
use. Sugar industry should be promoted to
produce biofuels.
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with other students of the lab in 2017. The
campaign also had the slogan ' Say No to
Crackers'. She shared her experience of
how the society engagement was done and
the

survey

responses

were

received.

According to that time survey 70 - 80%
people had a negative response to follow
pollution legislation because of sentiments.
She summarised with the statement that
multiple stakeholders should be involved for
environmental justice to be ensured.
Shivangi

Tripathi,

Student,

SES,

activities

and

YoHo

Gyan

Lead

&

JNU –Talked about YoHo
her

ideas

about

Pollution

Prevention and Control. She realised that Young
Holistic (YoHo) like platforms are needed for the
all-round development of the students.
She declared the results of the Quiz Competition
held on the occasion of National Pollution
Prevention Day jointly with YoHo and ENVIS.
Fig.5: Dr. Disha Sharma, Post Doctoral Research
Associate, Princeton University, USA

She explained winter time pollution High:
1. Winter time pollution levels are higher due to
unfavourable meteorology - high surface
pressure, low boundary layer height, calm
surface winds, negligible precipitation etc.
2. Crop residue burning is a major source of
pollution in NCR in weeks preceding Diwali(contributes between 7-78% to pm 2.5
enhancements in NCR (Cusworth et al.,
2018).
3. Incidents of stubble burning increased by
15% this year compared to 2019 (CPCB and
MoEF&CC analysis).
4. Also showed chronology of air pollution
legislation,

bodies

and

organisations.

Sharing about ‘Diye Wali Diwali’ campaign
mentored by Prof Kulshrestha where Disha
took lead by organizing street level contacts

Fig.9: Ms. Shivangi Tripathi, YoHo Gyan Lead,
SES, JNU announced result online
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Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati

The session came to an end with the distribution

Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - Swati

of e-certificate to all the participants. This is to

Singh thanked all the speakers, participants,

mention that a very positive feedback has been

students and the faculty for making the event

received from the participants about the event.

successful. Special thanks to all the participants
of

the

quiz

competition

and

heartiest

congratulations to the winners.

Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS

Recommendations:
1.

Pollution Prevention should be a motive of
life and it should be encouraged in the
society.

2.

Sustainable development should be the
mantra and balance between growth and its
impact on the environment should be
analyzed and integrated for long term effect.

3.

Quality Assurance is the key to pollution
prevention. QA should be followed first at
the time of production and also at the time
of measuring environment effects.

4.

More than enactment of legislation, its
proper implementation is very important.

5.

Resources should be used with care and
economy.

6.

Increase in monitoring of pollution
parameters and data democratization is the
need of the hour.

Fig.9: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/videos/184310640005495

Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJH5T13ceLQ

******
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Webinar Report

World Soil Day, 2020
‘Keep Soil Alive, Protect Soil Biodiversity’

December 05, 2020
Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
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WORLD SOIL DAY
Theme: ‘Keep Soil Alive, Protect Soil Biodiversity’
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated World Soil Day on December 05,
2020.

On

this

occasion,

a

webinar was

organized on the theme ‘Keep Soil Alive, Protect
Soil Biodiversity’ in collaboration with the JNU
ENVIS Resource Partner and the Young Holistic
(YoHo)

group,

School

of

Environmental

Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi.
The panel included very eminent national and
International

researchers

such

as

Prof.

Himanshu Pathak (Director, ICAR - NIASM
Pune),

Dr.

Sharath

Pallerla

[Director,

MoEF&CC (Policy) Gol], Prof. Hiroshi Hara
(Tokyo

Agriculture

University,

Japan),

Dr.

Nemitz Eiko (Center for Ecology & Hydrology,
Edinburg, UK),

Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha

(Dean SES & JNU ENVIS Coordinator) and Dr.
Usha Mina, (Associate Professor & ENVIS
Co-coordinator, SES, JNU). The Young Holistic
leader Ms. Rashmi Dwivedi represented the
student YoHo group, while Ms. Swati Singh,
Programme Officer, ENVIS, SES executed the
programme.
Professor Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the
panel discussion. It was attended by more than
650 participants, through Google-Meet and
Facebook

Live

platforms.

The

participants

included university students, researchers, faculty
members and other stakeholders both nationally
and internationally.

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU
ENVIS

Coordinator

welcomed

all

the

–

Prof

Kulshrestha

speakers,

participants,

students and all the guests. He talked about the
importance of World Soil Day.
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He said Soil takes millions of years to form but it

knowledge of soil for the common good. He

takes a few years to destroy it in the name of

further said why we worry about Soil, Agriculture

bricks, buildings, run-off after deforestation etc.

is the only industry which produces food & soil is

He also talked about JNU ENVIS RP, it’s

the base for producing food, fiber feed, fuel,

activities and thematic areas. Also mentioned

fertilizer. Soil provides goods and services in the

about Young Holistic (YoHo) activities of SES.

form of Biomass Production, for Human Health,

He also mentioned that Prof. Hara (panelist) is

Culture, Biodiversity, Ground Water, Surface

the Co-founder of the `Holistic Environment`

Water & Air.

programme. He then introduced first speaker
Prof. Himanshu Pathak and asked him to deliver

Prof Pathak mentioned relationships about Soil
and Society - Food and health: Healthy soil

his talk.

produces healthy food. Economic: Healthy soil
requires less external inputs, increases profits.
Environmental: Healthy soil keeps environment
healthy. Political: It reduces dependency on
other countries for imports. Poverty: Poor soil,
poor
Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean & ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU

Prof. Himanshu Pathak, Director, ICAR NIASM Pune – Prof Pathak mentioned about
the cause and importance of celebration of

people.

In

relation

to

Sustainable

Development Goals, all the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals are directly or indirectly
related to soil. SD Goals are equal to Soil
Development Goals.

World Soil Day. He briefly mentioned the
genesis of Soil Day. In 2002, an International
Union of Soil Science (IUSS) recommended an
international day for Soil. Later in June 2013,
FAQ supported the formal establishment of
World Soil Day within the framework of the
Global Soil Partnership. Then in December
2013,

the

68th

UN

General

Assembly

designated 5 December 2014 as the first official
World Soil Day. The day corresponds with the
official

birthday

of

H.M.

King

Bhumibol

Adulyadej, the King of Thailand, who officially
sanctioned the event.
He recognized soil as a vital contributor to the
human commonwealth. He acknowledged its
crucial role for food, water and energy security.
He identified soil as a mitigator of biodiversity
loss and climate change. Prof Pathak urged the
global community to generate and communicate

Fig.3: Prof. Himanshu Pathak, Director, ICAR - NIASM
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Prof Pathak also talked about Soil Health, soil
health

depends

Biological

on

factors

Physical,

like

Water

retention

retention, Nutrient reserves, Buffering against
Biological

Biodiversity,

of

pollutants

Nutrient

Discuss

of

organic

manure,

tillage,

removal/burning of crop residues.

&

Chemical Cation exchange capacity, Nutrient
Bioavailability

●

Chemical &

availability, Root growth, Erosion, Compaction

acidification,
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&

cycling,

He mentioned an imbalanced ‘N’ balance. Our
planet has crossed 3 planetary boundaries
(Climate change, Nitrogen cycle & Biodiversity
loss)

and

going

to

cross

boundaries

(Phosphorus cycle and Ocean acidification). Soil
Biodiversity and its benefits are: i. Healthy soils

Degradation of pollutants.

ii. Plant growth iii. Human health iv. Water
Prof Pathak also highlighted why soil health is

Purification v. Climate change mitigation and

deteriorating and degrading- 1). Inappropriate

adaptation. Still millions of species of soil

land use 2). Deforestation 3). Urbanization 4).

biodiversity is not known, even those we know

Water and wind erosion 5). Faulty agri –

are being lost due to land use change, Invasive

management

species,

6).

Dumping

of

wastes

7).

Unsustainable

practices,

Depletion of soil carbon 10). Climate change.

urbanization. We should stop soil Biodiversity

Around

24% of global soils are degraded to

loss; keep soil alive and protect the Biodiversity.

various degrees including 50% of agriculture

He ended his talk by suggesting measures that

soils. India has around 36% of the geographical

should be adopted to stop soil biodiversity loss:

area

salinity,

i. Grow greener cities and live sustainably Ii.

acidity, water logging and other

Invest in soil biodiversity research knowledge

alkalinity,

with

soil

erosion,

billion USD is the economic loss in grain

advocate for living soils iv. Reduce, Revise and

production due to soil degradation.

Recycle v. Manage soil resources, sustainably.

He mentioned that loss of soil carbon is very fast

Dr. Sharath Pallerla, Director, MoEF&CC

and especially in recent years. In India due to

(Policy) Gol, Delhi –

tropical location organic carbon content of our

Biodiversity that is hidden world beneath our feet

soil is very poor (1 – 0.5%). Due to current

: i. More than 2 million species are reported to

environmental

changes

and

exist on earth ii. Soil is a living resource, home

changes

organic

carbon

will

further

decrease.

Raise

awareness

and

and

soil

iii.

salinization

edaphic stresses (NAAS, 2017). Around 1.2

anthropogenic

innovation

Soil

management

Discharge of pollutants 8). Mining of nutrients 9).

degraded

Pollution,

soil

and

He talked about Soil

to more than 25% of our planet’s biodiversity iii.
Plants nature a whole world of creatures in the
soil, that in return feed and protect the plants iv.

He mentioned about increased occurrence of
soil deficiency:
●

Nutrient deficiencies multiplying with every
passing decade.

●

Exclusive focus on NPK, nutrient mining,
weak soil testing.

This diverse community of living organisms
keeps the soil healthy and fertile v. This vast
world

constitutes

soil

biodiversity

and

determines the main biogeochemical processes
that make life possible on earth.
Types of fauna – Mega fauna: Toads, moles
beavers, rabbits and badgers are the principal
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agents of soil turnover and distribution; Macro

the world (which are biologically rich but deeply

fauna: Earthworms, termites, ants, millipedes

threatened) are in India : North East India in

and woodlice help with soil drainage and

Eastern Himalaya, Assam in India Burma,

aeration;

Microscopic

Western Ghats, part of Andman & Nicobar

invertebrates such as collembolans, diplura,

Islands, Over 40,000 species of plants and

proturans, nematodes, mites and tardigrades,

1,00,000 species of animals recorded so far,

diplura,

and

India has ten biogeographic zones, based on

of

which conservation planning has been token up

Micro

thus management of soil depends on its

Meso

fauna:

proturans,

tardigrades

are

decomposition;

nematodes,
biological

Micro

mites

regulators

fauna

&

Organism: Bacteria, protozoans, fungi and

geographic areas.

nematodes are the smallest and most numerous
organisms in the soil. That is responsible for
biogeochemical processes. He also mentioned

MoEF&CC Government of India has specific
divisions

to

Desertification

about 5 benefits of soil biodiversity.

look

into

matter

cell,

Biodiversity,

of

Soil;

Hazardous

Substance management Division, Control of
Dr.

Pallerla

also

talked

about

the Legal

pollution, Mountain Division, Conservation &

Instruments for Conservation and sustainable

Survey, Impact Assessment i. River valley/

use :Environment protection is enshrined in the

Mining/ infrastructure/ industry, forest wildlife.

constitution of India [Article 48A and Article 51A

India has developed Atlas “Desertification and

(G)]. Wide - ranging policies, programmes and

Land Degradation Atlas of India”

projects are in place, which directly or indirectly
serve to protect, conserve and sustainably use

Important International Commitments were also

the country’s biological resources.

mentioned e.g. implementation of Biological
Diversity Act and International obligations like

●

Forest (Conservation) Act,

the Convention on Biological Diversity (CPB),

●

Wildlife (Protection) Act,

the National Biodiversity Action Plan (NBAP)

●

Biological diversity Act,

and

●

National Green Tribunal Act,

Nagoya protocol on Access and benefit sharing

●

National Biodiversity Action Plan,

(ABS), National reports to CBD and Nagoya

●

National Forest Policy,

protocol on ABS, Intergovernmental platform on

●

National Wildlife Action Plan,

Biodiversity and Ecosystem services (IPBES).

●

NationalForestry Action Programme,

●

National Environment Policy and National

Projects on biodiversity implemented through

Action Plan on Climate Change,

the NBA. The Desertification cell in the Ministry

Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers

is the nodal division coordinating activities allied

Rights Act, 2001,

to

The Scheduled Tribes & other Traditional

degraded land. The Division is:

●
●

Forest

dwellers

(Recognition

of

forest

Rights) Act 2006.

National

Biodiversity

combating

Targets

desertification

and

(NBTs),

restoring

1. The national executing agency for the
Sustainable

Dr. Pallerla talked about various biogeographic

Management

zones of India. Four of 36 identified hot spots of

approach.

land

and

(SLEM)

Ecosystem
programmatic
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2. The focal point addressing the issues

which show loss of huge amounts of nitrogen in

pertaining to the implementation of the

Europe. He showed images of hotspots of

United

ammonia

Nations

Convention

to

Combat

in

the

Indo–Gangetic

plain.

He

Desertification, which was ratified by India

discussed his study of Modelling of ammonia

on 17th December 1996. He ended his talk

across South Asia. Also discussed PM2.5

by highlighting desertification objectives.

responses to ammonia emission changes. He
showed temporal dynamics of pollutants, in early
morning hours, pre – monsoon, monsoon & post
–

monsoon

periods.

He

emphasized

a

sustainable nitrogen management system is a
need to reduce nitrogen uses and suggested to
use low emission measures.
Fig.4: Dr. Sharath Pllerla, Director, MoEF&CC (Policy)
Gol

Prof.

Hiroshi

Hara,

Tokyo

Agriculture

University, Japan – Prof Hara showed his more
interest in the Holistic approach, this has relation
to Asian heritage. Prof Hara talked about pH
change of precipitation in South–East Asia. He
mentioned that now pH level is increasing, acid
deposition

is

decreasing

measures.

According

approach

is

the

due

to

control

to

him,

the

Holistic

best

way

to

provide

environmental solutions as it takes care of each
component of the problem in an integrated
manner.

Fig.5 Prof. Hiroshi Hara, Tokyo Agriculture University,
Japan

Dr. Nemitz Eiko, Center for Ecology &
Hydrology, Edinburg, UK – Dr Eiko shared
COVID impact on Noxin Italy. Use of fertilizers
and release of ammonia has increased. He
mentioned about the threats of excess nitrogen
and

greenhouse gases to air quality, water

quality, soil quality, ecosystem.He shared the

Fig.6: Dr. Nemitz Eiko, Center for Ecology &
Hydrology, Edinburg, UK

Nitrogen cycle. He talked about the studies
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Dr. Usha Mina, ENVIS Co - coordinator, SES,

meeting target SD goals. Thus it is very critical

JNU - She started her talk by quoting

to maintain soil health by stopping degradation

Prof.

Ratan Lal (Winner of World Food Prize 2020). “I

and stop causes of degradation.

believe Soil is a living thing and that’s why soil
helps me and soil has life, every living thing has
right, therefore soil also has rights”.
Everything we eat or drink is processed through
soil biota over and again numerous times.
Therefore we need healthy soil for healthy food

Fig.7: Dr. Usha Mina, Associate Professor & ENVIS
Co-coordinator, SES,JNU

and healthy lives. We all give voice to 2020
World Soil Day theme “Keep Soil Alive, Protect

Rashmi

Soil Biodiversity”. World Soil Day celebrations

Student, SES, JNU – as a young holistic

were started in 2015, same year 17 SDs were

leader, Rashmi talked about YoHo activities and

given to all the countries as target, to achieve by

her

2030. 2015 – 2024 declared as the International

Control. She highlighted that Young Holistic

decade for soil. 2020 King Bhumibol Award was

(YoHo) like platforms are needed for the

conferred to ICAR.

all-round development of the students.
She

Soil plays an important role in maintaining a
fragile balance of life in natural as well as agro
ecosystem. If this interaction is interrupted in
any ways it can cause irreversible damage on
earth including humans.
Soil

biodiversity

contains

Dwivedy,

ideas

YoHo

Gyan

Lead

&

about Pollution Prevention and

declared the results of the Painting

Competition held on the occasion of World Soil
Day jointly by YoHo and ENVIS. The help of Dr.
Sangeeta Goyal, PO Envis CAZRI, Dr. Vrushali
Singh, KDMC Goa, Ms. Akansha, SES, JNU as
jury members for evaluating the paintings was

many

unknown

highly appreciated.

species and performs many unknown functions.
eg) Importance of Bacillus Species in soil and
their

role

in

producing

antibodies.

Soil

ecosystem is a giant web where everything is
interconnected, plants are connected to soil
microbes which helps plants to uptake minerals,
soil microbes are connected to plants for habitat
and shelter. They all are working in collaboration
so that sustainability can be maintained and
food security could be achieved.
24% of global soil is already degraded and in
India 36% of our total geographical area has
been categorized as degraded, Soil health is
directly related to soil organic matter, which is
important for ecosystem services. This will affect

Fig.8: Ms. Rashmi Dwivedy, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES, JNU
announced result online

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati
Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - She
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thanked all the speakers, participants, students

mention that a very positive feedback has been

and the faculty for making the event successful.

received from the participants about the event.
Recommendations:
1. Integrated efforts are required for healthy
management of soil for healthy crop, healthy
food, the planet and society.

Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer,
JNU ENVIS RP

2. Technical advancement in agriculture is
needed for precision farming
3. Soil health needs attention globally as soil
health is becoming very poor.
4. Soil biodiversity must be protected to fulfill
Sustainable Development Goals.
5. Threats of degradation, pollution and climate
change are alarming.
6. Sustainable soil management is crucial.
7. Need to have International negotiations for a
Sustainable Nitrogen Management System.

Fig.10: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion

8. Reduce Nitrogen losses through circular
economy.

The session came to an end with the distribution
of e-certificate to all the participants. This is to

Feedback:
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Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/videos/214426873461832

Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFkI6fR_SW0&t=153s

********
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Webinar Report

National Energy Conservation Day

December 14, 2020
Organised by:

JNU ENVIS Resource Partner on Geodiversity & Impact on Environment

School of Environmental Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi - 110 067
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National Energy Conservation Day
The

School

of

Environmental

Sciences

celebrated National Energy Conservation Day
on December 14, 2020. On this occasion, a
webinar was organized in collaboration with the
JNU ENVIS Resource Partner and the Young
Holistic (YoHo) group, School of Environmental
Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi.
The panel included very eminent national and
International researchers like
Gupta
PHD

(Chairman,
Chamber

Dr. J.P.

Environment Committee,

&

Chairman,

EAC

-

II,

MoEF&CC), Mr. Debasis Sarkar (Executive
Director:

Operation

Services,

Energy

Conservation, NTPC), Prof. I.S. Thakur (SES,
JNU),

Prof.

Sushil

Kumar

[Sr.

Principal

Scientist & Professor (AcSIR) CSIR - National
Physical Laboratory, New Delhi], Mr. Yashpal
Meena (Scientific Officer, Rajasthan SPCB,
Distt.:Pali), Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha (Dean SES
& JNU ENVIS Coordinator) and the Young
Holistic leader Mr. Yogender Singh represented
the student YoHo group, while
Singh,

Programme

Officer,

Ms. Swati
ENVIS,

SES

executed the programme.
Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, moderated the panel
discussion. It was attended by more than 300
participants,
Facebook

through
Live

Google-Meet

platforms.

The

and

participants

Fig.1: Poster and Schedule of the Webinar widely
circulated on the social media platform.

included university students, researchers, faculty

Prof. U.C. Kulshrestha, Dean SES & JNU

members and other stakeholders both nationally

ENVIS

and internationally.

welcomed

Coordinator
all

the

–

Prof.

Kulshrestha

speakers,

participants,

students and all the guests.
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He talked about the importance of this Day and

Talked about the importance of Hydrogen as the

how energy conservation is the utmost important

fuel of the future and said a lot of scope is

for

sustainable

present for research in this area. He called for

development. He then introduced the first

measures to save energy and said every unit of

speaker Dr. J P Gupta and asked him to deliver

energy saved is saving our foreign exchange as

his talk.

India is majorly dependent on imported fossil

a

clean

environment

and

fuel.

Fig.2: Prof. Umesh Kulshrestha, Dean
& ENVIS
Coordinator, SES, JNU and Eminent Panelists.

Dr.

J.P.

Gupta,

Chairman,

Environment

Committee, PHD Chamber & Chairman, EAC
- II, MoEF&CC -

giving historical background about this Day. He
explained

why

Fig.3: Dr. J.P. Gupta, Chairman, Environment
Committee, PHD Chamber & Chairman, EAC - II,
MoEF&CC

He commenced his talk by
energy

conservation is so

important and specially for a developing country
like India what is the role of energy. He
compared energy equivalent to life and power.
He said the world is looking for energy efficient
solutions. He highlighted that in industrial
processes energy is the only factor where it is
possible to become efficient and thus cut down
on cost of production. He also mentioned that in
big refineries fast rate shift from fossil fuel
towards renewable energy has been observed in

Mr.

Debasis

Sarkar,

Executive

Director:

Operation Services, Energy Conservation,
NTPC- He also highlighted the importance of
this day and its historical importance. He said
access to energy is very important specially for
developing countries like India. Energy needs for
the country should be worked out on the short
term and long term durations also. He talked
about NTPC and how the largest energy
company of the country is working towards
energy conservation.

recent times.
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He gave detailed accounts of various steps,

He talked about climate change and energy

measures

conservation needs. Energy conservation is the

adopted

and
in

technological

NTPC

to

work

advancement
for

Energy

decision and practice of using less energy, use

conservation. He highlighted how to deal with

of

adaptive

and

mitigation

strategies,

high energy waste and low energy waste in

mechanisms like switching to 100% green

industries.

power, saving energy, optimise diet, avoid
plastic, shrink your digital footprint, avoid flying,
make sustainable investments,

protect our

forests and plant more trees etc.
Prof Thakur emphasized on Decarbonisation,
Smarter Energy, Research, Innovation and
Development. He also mentioned utilization of
municipal

sewage

sludge

for

biodiesel

production.

Fig.4: Mr. Debasis Sarkar, Executive Director: Operation
Services, Energy Conservation, NTPC

Prof. I.S. Thakur, SES, JNU – He talked about
renewable

energy

Highlighting

how

conserve

energy

and

carbon
and

carbon

credits.

credits can help

helpful

in

adopting

renewable energy. He mentioned that for a fast
growing economy and industrialization, excess
consumption and excess waste generation need
to be stopped.. He said sludge produces
methane, carbon dioxide, ammonia, hydrogen
sulphide gases. Sludge generation in India is
38000 million liter per day (MLD).
He expressed his worries that the global
atmospheric temperature is rising due to CO2
increase which needs to be curtailed.
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How our Government has taken measures to
conserve energy, discussed various policies. His
focus area has been renewable energy and
especially solar energy. He highlighted the
potential of renewable energy in our country. He
said with respect to solar energy we are blessed
to be a tropical country having abundant
sunshine days. He discussed the latest solar
technologies like solar panels, solar voltaics etc.
He encouraged students and young researchers
to work in the research and development of
solar energy and technologies. He said cost
solar energy has considerably reduced now but
still compared to other technologies it is quite
costly. Thus huge potential is available for young
researchers to take work forward in this area.

Fig.6: Dr. Sushil Kumar, Sr. Principal Scientist &
Professor (AcSIR), CSIR - National Physical Laboratory,
New Delhi

Mr.

Yashpal

Meena,

Scientific

Officer,

Rajasthan SPCB, Distt.: Pali - He shared case
Fig.5: Prof. I.S. Thakur SES, JNU

Dr. Sushil Kumar, Sr. Principal Scientist &
Professor (AcSIR) CSIR - National Physical
Laboratory, New Delhi – He initiated his talk by
highlighting the historical importance of this day.

studies

of

cement

industries

under

his

jurisdiction in Pali District of Rajasthan. Global
cement production is expected to increase from
3.27 billion tons in 2010 to 4.83 billion tons in
2030.
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World

Emission and 6% of India’s Emission. He also
mentioned the energy efficiency steps adopted
in cement plants especially for the Waste Heat
Recovery (WHR). Power generated from WHR
should be given the status of Green Power. It
will improve energy efficiency in cement grinding
with its proportionate share of reduced CO2
emissions.

Fig.7: Mr. Yashpal Meena, Scientific Officer, Rajasthan
SPCB, Distt.:Pali

Mr Meena ended his talk by discussing the
impact of energy efficiency measures for the
year 2018-19 India has reduced the energy
intensity by 20% compared to 2005 levels which
is

a

very

good

performance

indeed.

Implementation of various energy efficiency
schemes have led to huge electricity savings.
Yogender Singh, YoHo Gyan Lead & Student,
SES, JNU – as a young holistic leader,
Yogender talked about YoHo activities and he
highlighted that Young Holistic (YoHo) platforms
are needed for the all-round development of the
students.
He declared the results of the Short Essay
Competition held on the occasion of National
Energy Conservation Day, jointly organised by
YoHo and ENVIS. The help of Prof. P.K. Joshi
(SES, JNU), Dr. Ranjana Arya (Assistant
Professor, SBT, JNU), and Dr. Sandesha
Rayapa-Garbiyal (Assistant Professor, LEC,
JNU) as jury members for evaluating the Short
Essay Competition was highly appreciated.
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The session came to an end with the distribution
of e-certificate to all the participants. This is to
mention that a very positive feedback has been
received from the participants about the event.

Recommendations:
Fig.8: Mr. Yogender Singh, YoHo Gyan Lead, SES, JNU
announced result online

Vote of Thanks was extended by Ms. Swati

1. Future of energy is Hydrogen as fuel and it
has huge potential for R&D.
2. Focus should be on saving each unit of

Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS - She

energy, as energy saved is equal to foreign

thanked all the speakers, participants, students

exchange saved and will help become ‘Atma

and the faculty for making the event successful.

Nirbhar Bharat’.
3. Policy regarding access to energy should be
planned both for long term and short term
duration.
4. R&D should be encouraged to utilize high
energy waste and low energy waste.
5. Carbon credits can act as an important
factor for shifting towards energy efficiency
and use of renewable energy.
6. Share of Solar Energy should be
encouraged in the energy matrix of the
country.
7. Sustainable public and private capital is

Fig.9: Ms. Swati Singh, Programme Officer, JNU ENVIS

needed

for

decarbonisation

projects

together with major investment in research
and development.

Fig.10: Panelists & Participants of the Panel Discussion
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Feedback:

Webinar Live Session on the official FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/jnuenvis/videos/202081608121179

Webinar on the official YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHZyUG8le6A&t=7s

********
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Upcoming National & International Conference on Clean Energy (2020-21)
National Conference :
1.

International Conference on Renewable Technologies in Engineering
(15th – 16th April, 2021), Location: M
 ERI Aravali Campus, Faridabad, India.

2.

Windergy India
(19th – 21st May, 2021), Location: Greater Noida, India

3.

Renewable Energy India (REI)-2021
(15th – 17th September, 2021) Location: Gautam Budh Nagar, U
 ttar Pradesh, India

International Conference :
1.

ICLCSLS 2021: 15. International Conference on Lighting Controls and Smart Lighting Systems
(5th - 6th April, 2021), Location: Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

2.

ICB 2021: 15. International Conference on Biodiesel
(22nd -23rd April, 2021), Location: Tokyo, Japan.

3.

ICBEPT 2021: 15. International Conference on Biodiesel Engineering and Process Technology
(22nd -23rd April, 2021), Location: London, United Kingdom.

4.

ICSP 2021: 15. International Conference on Solar Power
(22nd -23rd April, 2021) Location: London, United Kingdom.

5.

ICTRE 2021: 15. International Conference on Tropical Renewable Energy
(8th - 9thNovember 08-09, 2021), Location: Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

6.

ICCT 2021: 15. International Conference on Clean Technologies
(20th - 21st September, 2021), Location: Paris, France.

7.

ICSEPDC 2021: 15. International Conference on Sustainable Energy Policies in Developing Countries
(7th - 8th October, 2021), Location: New York, United States.

8.

ICREE 2021: 15. International Conference on Renewable Energy and Electricity
(19th - 20th August, 2021), Location: Bangkok, Thailand.
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